Lower Level/First Floor/Ground Level

1301/1302: APO/Lost and Found
1301 Storage SU 1: UNC-Chapel Hill Esports SU 9: Carolina Jams
Units: SU 2: GlobeMed at UNC-CH SU 10: Persian Cultural Society/Science Days
SU 3: UNC-CH Habitat for Humanity SU 11: Carolina Fever
SU 4 Yackety Yack Publishing Inc. SU 12: UNC-CH Holi Moli
SU 5: TEDxUNC SU 13: Splash UNC/Company Carolina/Students for Justice in Palestine
SU 6: UNC-CH Pauper Players SU 14: Relay for Life
SU 7: Carolina International Relations Assoc. SU 15: ACERIP
SU 8: Carolina Mock Trial/Movement of Youth at UNC-Chapel Hill

1303 Storage Cabinets:
1: Operation Smile UNC-Chapel Hill 26: Panhellenic Council
2: Campus Christian Fellowship at UNC-CH 27: Alpha Pi Omega Sorority, Inc.
3: Carolina Creates 28: Carolina Indian Circle
4: Mixed Asian Students' Heritage Club 29: Carolina Indian Circle
5: North Carolina Public Interest Research Group 30: Carolina Beekeeping Club
7: UNC-CH Table Tennis Club 32: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
8: Korean-American Student Association 33: Chinese Undergraduate Students Association
9: American Mock World Health Organization UNC-Chapel Hill 34: Tar Heel Outreach Program
10: Blank Canvas 35: Tar Heel Raas
11: Organization for African Students' Interest and Solidarity 36: UNC Cypher
12: Moonlight Hip Hop Dance Crew 37: Lambda Phi Epsilon Fraternity Inc.
13: Carolina Athletic Association 38: Ascend
14: Carolina Athletic Association 39: PERIOD. at UNC-CH
15: Epsilon Tau Pi Omicron Colony 40: UNC-CH Circle K
16: alpha Kappa Delta Phi 41: UNC-CH Shotokan Karate
17: Carolina Film Association 42: Kasama-Filipino American Association of UNC-CH
18: Musical Empowerment at UNC-CH 43: Modernextension Dance Company
19: UNICEF at Carolina 44: Carolina Pre-Physician Assistant Association
20: Carolina Adapts Toys for Children with Handicaps 45: Globemed at UNC-CH
21: Hindu YUVA 46: UNC-CH Achordants
22: Hindu YUVA 48: Relay for Life of UNC-CH
23: Phi Sigma Pi Co-Ed National Honor Fraternity 49: UNC-CH Habitat for Humanity
24: Carolina Irish Dance Association 1401/1503 Student Television
25: ArtHeels

Main Level/Second Floor/Pit Level:
2500: Carolina for the Kids Foundation 2504: Residence Hall Association 2505: Muslim Students Association
2515: SafeWalk 2519: Carolina Union Activities Board

Upper Level/Third Floor/Top Floor:
3109: Student Government 3418: WXYC 3506: Black Student Movement
3512: Carolina Student Legal Services 3514: APPLES

3514-E Storage Cabinets:
1: Southeast Asian Students Association 12: The Superhero Project
2: UNC-CH Young Democrats 13: The Bridge
3: UNC-CH Young Democrats 14: Carolina Defender
4: Vegans for Peace UNC-CH 15: Heeling in Harmony
5: Carolina Curls 16: Asian American Students Association
6: Lambda Pi Chi Sorority, Incorporated 17: Sangam
7: The Helping Hand Project 18: Vietnamese Student Association
8: The Helping Hand Project 19: A Moment of Magic Foundation
9: Turning Point USA 10: Unicorn Kpop Dance Cover Team
11: Mi Pueblo
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